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This document describes- the Resou-rce Control Pack.age C rep_>, 
a proposed .new interface for device and volume management. rep_ 
will exisl within the s~curity kernel and ex~cute in ring l~ It 
is strictly an internal interface and wi 11 be docum.ented only in 
t>Li.is. rep_ wi 11 maintain a list. of most of t.he devices and a 11 
of the volumes known lo the system. rep_. will provide the 
intP.rfac~ to ioi_ (see MTB-056) for the attachment and detachment 
of devices. It will perform lhe tape drive and lape reel 
~anagemenl tunctions mentionea in MTB-109. 

This document will describe the initial implementation of 
rep_. rep_ should be inslalled before ioi_ is used as a standard 
syslem inlerface. In order for il lo be available as soon as 
possible, the initial implementation will provide only those 
device and volume servic~s that are immediately necessary. Il is 
noped, however, that. the intP-rfaces described in this document 
will be correct. ana permanent.. All thP, interfaces described in 
lhis document. wi 11 be supported in some manner in the ini tia 1 
implementation. However, in some cases, full support will not b~ 
available until later implementations. Such cases will be noled. 
in the document. It. is expected lhal additional capabilities· 
will be provided by rep_ at a later time. The import.ant. 
consideration in the initial imple~entation of rep_ is that all' 
of the I/O modules lhal will call rep_ use an inlerface that will 
change as little as possible. rep_ will bA made to work, lhen in 
the future, the many desirable enhancements to rep_ can be 
implemented. 

This document contains sections on dAVicA management, volume 
~anagement, calling sequences, a sample scenario, and planned 
~xlensions to rep_. Following this document will be several 
additional MTBs lhat will describe parls of rep_ in more detail 
and will describe improvements and extensions to rep_. 
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The initial implementation ·ot .rep~· will 
following device manag.ement functions• 

l. assignment and unassignment 
2. attachment and detachment 
3. special control functions 
4. acc~ss control 
5. inaintenance· of device information 
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perform lhe. 

In order. to perform· its ·device management tune ti ons, rep_ 
wi 11 rnaintain a data base containing information about each 
device that can be under its control.· This data base will be· set 
up at system initialization time from the information found on 
the "prph-11 conf iguralion cards. The exact information maintained 
about each device depends.upon the generi~ class of the device. 
Among other things this information will include-• 

l. device class 
2. device name 
3. device model number 
4. other information from the prph card 
5. staLe of lhe device 
6. process ID if assigned 
I. disposition values . 

In the initial implementation lhis data basa will be 
reinitialized each time the system is initialized. It will not 
oe maintained across boatloads. However, since rep_ will execute 
in ring I, il will run on behalf of some process. Thus rep_ will 
manage its dala base in such a way that it can continue 
funclioning when a process has terminated, even if lhat process 
had lhe rep_ data base locked and was updating it. 

In lhe initial implementation all of rep_ will reside on the 
.Multics system tape. ·It wilt be .fully operational when Multics 
leaves ring O for lhe first lime. Thus rep_ can be used to 
manage tape drives in a cold bool environment. Future 
implementations· of rep_ may support features that cannot function 
in a cold boot environment. rep_ will then be split into two 
parts. One parl will reside on the_ Mullics system lape and will 
be able to perform basic device management functions in a cold 
bool environment. The other parl will not be on the Multics 
system tape. ll will be initialized when a more suitable process 
environment is available. The interfaces to rep_ will be lhe °"" 
same regardless of the envitonment in which it is running~ 
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Each dAVicP. managed by rep_ is eonsidered to be a member of 
a generic dP.vice class. The device c'lasses that rep_ will 
support in its initial implemeniation are listed below. Future 
implementations may support additional device classes. The 
current dP.vicP. class~s ares 

tape 
printer 
punch 
reader 
console 

<magnetic tape> 
Cline printer> 
(card punch) 
C card reader> 
Coperator~s console) 

Each device managed by rep_ will have a unique device name. 
In the initial implementation this implies that the device name 
has bP.en registered with idam_. This will be done at system 
initialization time. Any caller that asks rep_ to assign a 
specific device Cas ~opposed to asking rep_ to assign any 
appropriate device from a device class> will have to know the 
correct name of the device. 

Device names are derived from the names found on the prph 
configuration cards. For devices that have exclusivP. use of a 
channel, such as printers, the device name will be the actual 
prph configuration card name. For devices that are multiplexed 
over one or more channels, such as tapes, the device name will 
have the form, 11 pppp_xxn, where ·11 pppp" is the prph cont igurai ion 
card name and 11 xx 11 is a unique identi tying number. Such devices 
will be numbered starting from I. The maximum number is 63. 
Some examples of device names ares 

rdrb 
tape_02 

a card reader 
tape drive number 2 

One of the primary functions of rep_ is to control access to 
ioi_. Most ioi_ entry points can be called from the user ring 
via the gate ioi_. Certain entry points in ioi_ will be callable 
only from the administrative ring Cring I>. A special gate with 
ring brackets CO,O,I) must be used when calling ioi_ entry points 
that attach and detach devices or establish limits for the ioi_ 
workspar.P. size and the ioi_ time-out interval. By permitting 
these ioi_ entry points to be callable from only the 
administrative ring, user ring programs are forced to call rep_. 
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rep_ can lhen make the access ch&cks that will determine whether 
or nol ihe action requested by lhe caller may be performed. 
Jevice access control will be discussed in one of the following 
sections. 

rep_ itself may be called via three gates. Each of these 
three gates will have ring brackets of Cl,1,5). The description 
of each rep_ entry point will indicate which gate must b~ used in 
order lo call that entry point. The nam-es and general function 
of these thrP.e gales area 

rep_ - Most rep_ entry points can be calleo through 
this gate. 

rcp_priv_ - This gale will be used by system processes to 
perform privileged adminislralive operations. 

rcp_land_ - This gale will be used by special T&D processes. 
It· will a.llow them to call special privileged 
rep_ attacn~ent ent~y points. 

The administrative gate to ioi_ will b~ used by rep_ to 
access a new privileged ring 0 message program. This privileged· 
ring O message will be callable only through this administrative ~ 
gate. It will be called with a syserr code and a message that 
will oe passed lo syserr. However, it will not accept syserr 
coae I <eras~ the system) or sys~rr code 2 <terminate the 
process>. This new ring 0 message is needed by the initial 
implementation of rep_ in order to communicate with the operator~ 

Oevic~ assignment involves the. allocation ot a device to a 
specific process. The process, in a sense, will have temporary 
ownership of the device tor ·the duration of the assignment. The 
device will be unavailable to all olher processes. Atlachment is 
a separate function which is described below. 

unassigning a device involves taking a device away from a 
process. If •a device is attached when it is being unassigned, 
rep_ will first detach the device. ~hen a process terminates, 
the answering service will make a special call to rep_ 
<rcp_$unassign_proc> to force the unassignment of all devices 
still assigned l,,o,the process. 
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Device attachment involves making a d·evice avai !able for 
actual l/O processing. For rep_, this involv~s calling ioi_ to 
attach t.he device. rep_ will also call ioi_ to initialize all 
other dat.a needed lo use the device. For appropriate device 
classes, rep_ will ensure t.hat the correct volume has been 
mounted and is ready to be used. When the attachment is. 
completed the caller will have all of the information needed to 
perform I/O on t.he device. 

Detaching a device involves breaking the connection wit.h 
ioi_ for a device. rep_ will call ioi_ to detach the dP.vice. 
ioi_ will not. accept calls to perform I/O on the device until it 
is attached again. 

The relationship betw~en assignment and attachment is such 
t.hai assignment does not imply attachment but attachment does 
imply assignment. Only assigned devices can be attached. If 
rep_ is called lo make an attachment lo a device that is. not 
assigned, it. wi 11 automatically attempt to assign the device. 
The inverse is also true, a device may be detached without being 
unassigned, howev·er, in ord·er to be unassigned it must be 
.detached~ 

In the initial implementation of ioi_, a call to ioi_ to 
attach a device will· result. in ioi_ calling ioam_ to assign the 
device. Thus in i 'Lia lly, the system-wide focal point. for -· the 
assignment of devices will be loam_. For some time at least, it. 
will be possible t.o assign devices of certain classes directly 
through loam_. Even if a device belongs to a device class which 
rep_ does support, nei t.her rep_ nor io~- wi 11 know when a device 
has been assigned in lhis way. As far as rep_ is concerned the 
device will be available. rep_ will be able lo successfully 
assign the device. However, ioi_ will not. be able lo 
successfully attach the device. This problem will be· solved when 
all of the existing ring 0 device interface modules for device 
classes supported by rep_ havP. been removed. In the initial 
implementation this problem will not. exist for tapes or the 
operator1 s console. 

In addition to.device assignment. and attachment., rep_ will 
allow certain privileged processes to add and delete devices from 
tne system. fnis, ot course, can be performed only on the set. of 
devices specified by the prph configuration cards. Only dPvices 
that have previously been deletP.O can be added. A device that 
has b~en deleted cannot be assigned by any process. 
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The initial implementation of rep_ will provide device 
access control that is essentially the same as that provided by 
the current system. This means that for each device an "ad hoc" 
set of rules will be used to determine whether or not a process 
inay assign a device. These rules involve checking the access 
that a process has 'lo various gate segments. A process will be 
able to assign a device if it has "E" access to the gate that 
rep_ associates with that device. The rules for the various 
device classes are 1 

tape - No special access is currently nPeded to a5sign a 
tape drive. rep_ will enforce an installation 
defined limit to the number of tape drives that a 
single process may have assigned al one time. In 
addition, rep_ will ensure that an installation 
defined WJmb.e.t: of tape drives are reserved for use 
by system processes. rep_ considers a system 
process to be any process that has access to the 
gate hphcs_. rep_ will always assign a tape drive 
to a system process if there is a free drive 
available. However, rep_ will not assign a tape 
drive to a user process if the number of tape 
drives available is l~ss than the number of tape 
drives reserved for system processes minus the 
number of tape drives currently assigned to system 
processes. 

printer - Line·printers will be assigned only to processes 
that have access to the gate prtdcm_. 

punch - Card punches will be assigned only to processes 
that have access to the gaLe phcs_. 

reader - Card readers will be assigned only lo process that 
have access to the gate phcs_. 

console - The operator~s console will be assigned only to 
processes that have access to the gate rcp_tand_. 

rep_ will contain entry paints that may be called to obtain 
information about devices that are under its control. they will 
not be available in the initial implementation. These entry 
points are similiar to the entry points provided by ioam_. 
rlowever, the corresponding entry points in ioam_ will not bP. 
deleted. ioam_ will still be the only system interface which can 
return information about all of the devices that are assigned lo 
a process. In the initial implementation of rep_ and ioi_, loam_ 
will still be called lo assign each device that is assigned by 
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rep_. The opposite is not true, however, since some devices may 
be assigned through ioam_ which are not assigned through rep_. 
For the initial implementation no changes will have lo be made lo 
any program that calls ioam_. 

The only volumes which rep_ will manaqe in its initial 
implementation are tape rPels. A comprehensive tape reel 
management capability is planned as one of the first ·major 
enhancements lo rep_. The initial implementation, however, will 
perform only limited tape reel management. A detailed 
description of the tape reel management functions that are 
performed by the initial implementation of rep_ will be given in 
the description of the calling sequence for the rcp_SattAch_lape 
entry point. 

EliIBY. e.DlliI.S 

This section contains a list of the entry points in rep_. 
The description of each entry point includes the arguments that 
it accepts, a discussion of the function of the enlry point, and 
any necessary notes about the entry point. The segment name 
associated with each entry point is the name of the gate that 
must be called in order to access that entry point. The standard 
error_table_ codes that may be returned by each entry point have 
not been listed. The caller-should consider any non zero error 
code returned by any rep_ entry point as an indication of a fatal 
error. 

rcp_$assign_tape Cevent_id, comment, 
error _code > 

ARGUMENTS a 

1.ape_info_plr, rcp_id, 

evenl_id <Input> (fixed binC71)) This is the ipc_ 
event channel ID that will be used lo check this 
assignment. It will be used lo send wakeups that 
signal the possible completion of the assignment. 

comment <Input> <char<*>> This string ls a comment 
lhat will be displayed lo the op~ralor. It will 
be displayed after rep_ has successfully completed 
the assignment. 
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tape_i-nfo_ptr C Input.> Cptr> A pointer to a structure 
provided by the caller. This structure contains 
information about the lape drive lhat is to bP. 
assigned. This structure is defined below. rep_ 
considers.each field in this structure to be an 
input argument to rcp_$ass1gn_tape. 

dcl I tape_info based CtapP._info_ptr>, 
2 version_num fixed.bin, I* I. *I 
2 tape_drive char(8), /* 2. *I 
2 tracks fixed binf /* 3. *I 

1. version_num This field must be sP.t by the 
caller. It tells rep_ what version of this 
structure the caller is programmed to use. 
In the initial implementation rep_ will 
expect it to be set to I. 

2. tape_drive This field should contain 
either ·11 tape 11 or the device name of the 
specific tape drive that the caller wants to 
assign. If it contains "tape" rep_ will 
assign any appropriate tape drive that is 
available • 

..:s. tracks This field represents the 
requested track type of the tape drive that 
is to be assigned. It is used only when 
tape_info. t.ape_dri ve . contains ••tape". The 
acceptable values ares 

9 => assign a 9 track drive 
7 => assign a 7 .track drive 
0 => use default track type 

lf this field equals 0 a 9 track drive will 
ue assigned by default 

rcp_id <Output> Cbit(36) aligned) Tnis is rcp_'s 
unique identifier for this assignment. It is 
valid until this assignment is terminated. 

error_code <Output> <fixed bin<35J> 
standard error_table_ code. 

This is a 

t-:UNCTIONa 

rcp_Sassign_tape initiates the assignment of a tape 
dri~e. The tape drive that is assigned is depP,ndent 
upon the values in tapP._info.tape_drive and 
tape_info.tracks. If tapP._info.tape_drivP. does not 
contain 11 tape 11 then rep_ will assume that it contains 
the dP.vicP. name of the tape drive to be assign~d. If 

I 
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lhis device .name does nol specify a known tape drive, 
or if the specified lape drive cannot be assigned, rep_ 
will abort the assignment. rep_ will make no attempt 
to assign any other tape drive. If 
tapP._info.iape_drive does contain "tape" then rep_ will 
assign any available and appropriate tape drive. In 
this case, rep_ will ensure lhai the tape drive 
assiqned· has the track type specified in 
tape_info.iracks. 

In either case, rep_ will consider ihe access that the 
process has to nphcs_ in ord~r lo determine whether or 
noi this is a syst-em process. If ii is, rep_ will 
increm~nt the count of tape drivP.s assigned to system 
procP.sses. If ii is not, rep_ will ensure that ihe 
limit placed on the number of tapP. drives that may be 
concurrently assiqned by all user proc~sses is not 
exceeded. rep_ will also ~nforce.the limit placAd on 
the number 6f tape drives that a single procAss m~y 
have assigned al one time. 

Each device assiqned has associated with it a 
disposition· value. This disposition value tells rep_ 
wheth~r or not the device should be unassign~d when it 
is detached. ~hen a dP.Vice is assignP.d by an rep_ 
assignment entry point its disposition value will be 
initialized to specify that the device is not to be 
unassigned if ii is detached. This disposition value 
may be overridden by subsequent calls to rep_. <See 
rcp_$detach.> However, in most cas~s explicitly 
assigning a d~vice via a call to an rep_ assignment 
entry point implies thai the device must be unassigned 
by a call lo rcp_$unassign. 

Tnis entry point functions in cooperation with the 
rcp_$check_ass ign entry point. ·rep_$ ass i gn_tape only 
initiates the assignment of a tape drive. ~hen ii 
returns, the drive will not yet be assign~d lo the 
caller~s process. A call must be made lo 
rcp_$check_ass~gn in order lo obtain the drive name and 
track type of thA tape drive ihai will be assigned. 
Any attempt to aiiach this device before ihe assignment 
is complete will result in an error. (See 
rcp_Scheck_assign.> 

NOTES a 

All of the rep_ assignment and attach entry points 
function in cooperation with a corresponding rep_ check 
entry point. The need for ihe ~heck entry points may 
noi be immPdiately obvious. They are nP-eded bP-cause, 
in some cases and in future implementations, .the 
assignment or attachment functions performP.d by rep_ 
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cannot be completed without blocking and waiting for 
one or more events to occur. The check entry points 
force the ca Iler to us·e a programming sequence that 
provides for repe.ated blocking. <See the section 
containing the sample scenario of calls to rep_.} The 
user must do the blocking and not rep_ since rep_ will 
execute in a lower ring and it is undesirable to block 
in a lower ring. The events that will be wait~d for 
depend upon the class of the device involved, the 
current state of the devices and volumes, and the 
implementation of rep_. For example, the attachment of 
tape 'drives in vol v..es the mount! ng of a tape ree 1 and 
th1s involves I/O operations and they involve waiting 
for wakeups from ioi_ •. In future implementations of 
rep_ all device assignment functions may be performed 
by so~e system process and this involves waiting for 
that process to send a wa~eup that signals the 
completion of the assignment. 

rcp_$a ttach_tape (evenl_id. comment t tape_info_ptr' . ree l_name. 
write_f lag, reg_data_ptr, rcp_id, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS• 

event_id ·<Input> <fixed bin<71>> This is the ipc_ 
event channel ID that will be used lo check this 
attachment. It will be used to send wakeups that 
signal the possible completion of the attachment. 
This event channel ID is passed to ioi_ when ioi_ 
is called to attach the device. rep_ treats this 
event channel ID independently from the event 
chann~l ID specified in any previous assignment 
call. 

\ 
comment C Input) CcharC.*)} This string is a comment 

that will ·be displayed to th~ operator. It will 
be displayed after rep_ has successfully completed 
the attachment. 

tape_info_ptr <Input> <plr) CSee rcp_Sassign_tape.> 
One minor difference exists betwP.en the way 
rcp_$attach_tape and rcp_Sassign_tape use the 
tape_ info structure. If tape_info. tracks equals 0 
then rcp_Sattach_tap13,' in later impll'!mentations, 
will look in the lape reel registration data for 
the track type of lhe tape drive to assign. Only 
if it is unspecified in the registration data will 
lhe default of 9 tracks ba used. 
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reel_name Clnput> <char<*>> This string contains the 
name of the tape reel that the caller wants 
mounted on the attached tape drive. 

write_flag Clnput> CbitCI)) If this flag is ON rep_ 
will ensure that lhe specified tape reel is 
mounted with a write ring. It it is U~f rep_ will 
ensure that the specified tape reel is mounted 
without a write ring. 

req_dat.a_p tr 
provided 
th~ tape 
hy rep_. 

C1nputJ <ptr> A pointer (o a structure 
by lhe caller. This structure defines 

reel registration data that is returned 
<See the notes below.) 

rcp_id <Output> CbilC36) aligned> This is a unique 
identifier that. rep_ generates when a d~vice is 
,ass.1.go~. rep_ does og~ generate a new rcp_id 
when the device is attached. It is used to 
idP.nlify the assigned d~vice that is being 
attached. 

error_code CUutput> (fixed bin{35)) 

FUNCTION a 

rcp_$attach_tape will initiate the attachmAnt of a tape 
drive. The tape drive that is alt.ached is dependent 
upon the values in lape_info. tape_dri ve and 
lape_info.t.racks. The basic strategy for determining 
which tape drive to attach is the same as that used by 
rcp_Sassign_tape. rep_ will check lo see if an 
appropriate tape drive is currently unattached but 
assiqn9d to this process. It rep_ finds an appropriate 
tape drive that is already assigned ii will iniliale 
the attachment ot lnat. tape drive. If rep_ cannot find 
an appropriate tape drive ihal is already assigned il 
will iniliale the assignment of a tape drive as 
previously described. If rep_ has a choice among 
several appropriate tape drives and one of them already 
has mounted the lape reel inat is needed for this 
attachment then rep_ will assign that tape drive. 

Once rep_ has found an acceptable and assigned tape 
drive it will initiate lne attachment of lhe device. 
rep_ will call ioi_ lo perform the ring O device 
attachment. If this is successful, rep_ will initiate 
lhe mounting of lhe specified tape reel. A tape reel 
that is mounted or is bein9 mounted is considered to be 
a!>signed lo t.he process lha"t the associated tape drive 
is assigned to. If lhe specified lap~ r~el is already 
assigned then rep_ will not be able Lo complete t.he 
assignment at this lime. CS~e rcp_Scheck_allach.) 
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rep_ will recognizP. lhe case where this tape r~el is 
already mounted and wi 11 n.ot issue a redundant. request. ~ 
lo lhe operator to have it mou~ted. 

There are two subtle differences between the case wherP. 
a device has b&en explicitly assigned by a call lo an 
rep_ assignment entry point and the case where a device 
nas bPen automatically assigned by an rep_ attachment 
entry poinl. These differences are• 

I 

: I 

I. A5sume that lhe devi~e has been assigned 
successfully. Now assume that while attachinq lhe 
device a fatal error occurs. The attachment will 
b~ abandone~. If the device was assigned by the 
attachment, ientry point then the device wi 11 be 

d.. 

unassi~ned. However, if th• device was previously 
assigned by an assignment entry point then it will 
remain assigned. 

It the device beinQ attached was previously 
assigned by an assignment entry point then the 
disposition 'Value associated with tnis device will 
not be changed. If the device has b~en assigned 
by the attachmAnt entry poinl then the disposition 
value tor this device will be initialized to 
specify that the device is to be unassigned when 
it is detached. CSee rcp_$detach. > 

fhis !!ntry point tunclions in cooperation wilh the 
rcp_Scheck_attach entry point. rcp_$altach_tape 
,nitiat~s the attachme~l but does nol complete il. The 
caller slill can nol successfully call ioi_ lo perform 
l/lJ on the lape drive being attached. Tne allachment 
will not be comp.leled and lhe caller will nol know lhe 
device name of the lape drive lhat was actually 
attached until a successful cal~ is made to 
rcp_Scheck_atla~h. 

NOTES• 

The reg_dala_ptr argument should poinl lo a structure 
proviat!d by the caller. This structure will contain 
the tape reel registration dat~ that is returned by 
rep_. rep_ will return all of the tape rAel 
registration dala lhal is n~eded by the tape 1/0 module 
as well as all of the tape reel regislralion data that 
may b~ changed by a user process. This information is 
relurned by this entry point for the convenience of lhe 
calling tape l/O module. 

!ne initial implementation of rep_ will not support 
tape r~el regi~tralion data. However, th~ fields in 
lhis structure will be filled in by the initial version .-
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of rep_. Each field will be set 
that will be valid even when 
management facility is available. 
will specify that the information 
field is not known by rep_. 
structure is as followss 

to a default value 
the full tape r~el 
These default values 

associated with the 
The registration data 

dcl I reg_data based Creg_data_ptr>, 
fixed bin, /* I. *I 
charC32), /* 2. *I 
fixed bin, I* 3. */ 
fixed bin, /* · 4. *I 
fixed bin, /* 5. *I 
fixed bin, /* 6. */ 
fixed bin, /* I. ·*I 
fixed bin; I* 8. *I 

2 version_num 
2 volume_id 
2 tracks 
2 density 
2 label_type 
2 usage_coynt 
2 read_errors 
2 wr i te_e rrors 

I. version_num CSee tape~info.version_num.> 

2. volume_id This field will contain the volume 
ID of the tape reel. In the initial 
implementation rep_ wi 11 set .it to the contents of 
the reel_name argum,nt. 

3. tracks This field represents the track type 
specified in the registration data for this tape 
reel. In the initial implementation rep_ will set 
it to o. 

4. density This field repres~nts th~ tape density 
specif led in the registration data for tnis tape 
reel. In the initial implementation rep_ will set 
it to o. 

5. label_type This field represents the label 
type sp~cified in the registration data for this 
tape reel.' In the Initial implementation rep_ 
will set it to o. 

6. usage_court This field is a count of the total 

7. 

number ot times this tape reel has bP.en attached 
by any process since the last time the field was 
reset. The current attachment wi 11 be included in 
this count.· In the initial implementation rep_ 
will set it to I. 

read_errors This field is a count of the total 
number of read errors that have occurred with this 
tspe reel since the last time this field was 
reset. In the · initial implementation rep_ wi 11 
set it too. 
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8. wr i le _errors 
total number 
with this tape 
was reset. In 
will set it to 
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This field is a count of the 
of write errors that have occurred 
reel since the last lime this field 
lhe initial implementation rep_ 

o. 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_lape 
rP-el_name, 
error _code> 

Cevent_id, 
write_tlag, 

comm.enl, t ape_info_plr, 
reg_data_plr, rcp_id, 

ARGUMENTSs 

This entry point 
rcp~Sattach_lape. 

rU1'iCl ION z 

has the same arguments as 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_lape functions basically the same 
as rcp_Sattach_lape. The only difference is that when 
rep_ calls ioi_ to pe~form the ring O attachment of lhe 
tape drive it will call a privileged ioi_ attach entry 
point. This privilege is given by ioi_. ~1th this 
privilege ioi_ will allow subsequent connect calls to 
specify a PC~ as well as a lisl of DC~s, and to address 
device o. 

rcp_Sassign_prinler Cevent_id, comment, printer_info_ptr, rcp_id, 
error _code> 

AHGUMENTSs 

event_id <Input> (fixed binC/I)) 
<See rcp_Sassign_lape.) 

comment <Input) <char<•>> <See rcp_Sassign_lape.> 

print-er_info_ptr <Input) Cptr> A pointer lo a 
structure provided by lhe caller. This structure 
is similar in format and function lo the tape_info 
structure. 

dcl I printer_info 
2 version_nurn 
2 printer 
2 mod·el 
2 chain 

basP.d Cprinter_info_ptr>, 
fixed bin, /* I. */ 
char(8), I* 2. */ 
fixed bin, /* 3. */ 
fixed bin; /* 4. */ 
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I • version_num CSee tape_info.version_num.> 

~. printer This field should contain either 
"printer" or lhe devicA name of thP. specitic 
printer lhat the caller wants lo assign. If 
it contains 11 printer 11 then rep_ will assign 
any appropriate printer that is available. 

3. model This field represents the requested 
model number of the printer that is lo be 
assigned. It is used only when 
printer_info.printer contains 11 printer 11 • It 
must be a value that is found in the "model" 
field of a prinl~r prph configuration card. 
Ir it is O rep_ will not consider the model 
characteristic in its search for a printer to 
assign. · 

4. . chain This f iP.ld represents the requested 
chain <print train> type of the printer that 
is to be assigned. It is used only when 
print.er _into.printer contains "printeru. .Lt 
must be a value round in the 11 chain 11 f leld of 
a printer prph card. If it is 0 rep_ will 
not consider th~ chain characteristic in its 
search for a printer to assign. 

rcp_id <Output> (bit(36) aligned) 
<See rcp_Sassign_tape.) 

error_code <Output> (fixed binC35)) 

fUNCTlONa 

rcp_Sassign_printer will initiate the assignment·of a 
printer. Before initiating the assignment, rep_ .will 
verify that the calling process has the proper access. 
ThP. device assigned is dependi!nt upon the fields in 
printer_info. If printer_info.printer does not contain 
"printer" then rep_ will assume that it contains the 
device name of the printer lo be assigned. It this 
device nam~ is invalid, or if this device cannot be 
assigned, rep_ will abort the assignment. If 
printer_info.printer does contain "printer" then rep_ 
wi 11 assign any available and appropriate printer. 
rep_ will ensure that the printer assigned has the 
model and chain characteristics specified in 
printer_info.model and printer_info.chain. It either 
of these arguments is O rep_ will not consider that 
characteristic in its search for an appropr~ate device. 
rcp_$assign_printer functions and cooperates with 
rcp_$check_assign in the same manner that was described 
for rcp_sassign_lape. 
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rcp_$al tach_printer Ce vent_id, comment, printer _info_pt.r, rcp_id, 
error_code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

This entry point has 
rcp_Sassign_printer. 

the same arguments as 

FUNCTION: 

rcp_Sattach_printer wi 11 initiate the attachment of a 
printer. The printer that is attached is dependent 
upon the fields in printer_info. The basic strategy 
fur determining which printer to attach is thP. same as 
that used by rcp_Sassign_printer. It rep_ cannot find 
an appropriate printer that is already assignP.d it will 
initiate the assignment of a printer as previously 
described. Once rep_ has round an acceptable and 
assigned printer it will initiate the attachment of 
that printer. rep_ will call ioi_ to perform the ring 
O device attachment. rcp_Sattach_printer functions and 
cooperates with rcp_Scheck_attach in the same manner 
that was described for rcp_Sattach_tape. 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_printer Cevent_id, comment, 
printer_info_ptr, rcp_id, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

fhis entry point 
rcp_Sassign_printer. 

has the same arguments as 

FUNCTION a 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_printer has the same rel8tionship 
to rcp_Sattach_printer that rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_tape 
has to rcp_Sattach_tape. 

rcp_Sassign_punch Cevent_id, comment, punch_info_ptr, 
error _code> 

ARGUMENTS a 

rep_ id, 

The arguments to this entry point are similar to the 
arguments to rcp_Sassign_print•r· The only differences 
are that they reference pun~h devices rather than 

I 
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printer devices ~n~ that there is no chain field in the 
punch info structure. 

rUNCTION1 

Ihis entry point functions basically the same as the 
rcp_Sassign_printer entry point. 

rcp_Sattacn_punch <evant_id, comment, punch_info_ptr, 
error _code> 

ARGUMENTS 

rcp_id, 

rn1s enlry !polnt nas the same arguments as the 
r~p_Sassign_punch entry point. 

t--UNCflUNa 

1h1~ entry point tunctions oaslca!ly the same as tne 
rcp_Sattach_pr1nter entry point. 

rcp_land_Spriv_atlach_punch Cevent_id, comment, punch_into_ptr, 
rcp_id, error_code) 

AHGUMENTSa 

fhis entry point 
rcp_Sassign_puncn. 

FUNCTION a 

has the same arguments as 

rcp_tand_Spriv_atlach_puncn has the same relationship 
to rcp_Sattach_punch that rcp_tand_Spriv_altach_tape 
nas to rcp_sattach_tape. 

rcp_Sassign_reader Cevent_id, comment. reader_into_ptr, rcp_id, 
error _code> 

ARGUMENTS a 

The arguments to th.is entry point are similar to the 
arguments lo rcp_Sassign_printer. The only differences 
ar~ that they r~ference card reader devices rather than 
printer devices and thal there is no chain field in the 
reader_info structure. 
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FUNCTION• 

Ihis entry point functions basically the same as the 
rcp_$assign_prinler entry point.. 

rcp_Satlach_reader Cevenl_id, comment., reader_info_ptr, rcp_id, 
error_code> 

AHGUMENTSs 

This entry point. has the same arguments as the 
rcp_Sassign_reader entry point. 

FUNCflONs 

l'his entry point functions basically lhe same as the 
rcp_Sallach_prinler entry poinl. 

· rcp_tand_$ pri v _attach_reader C evenl_id, comment, reader _in fo_ptr, 
rcp_id, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS• 

This entry poinl 
rcp_Saltach_read~r. 

FUNCTION• 

has lhe same arguments as 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_reader has the same relationship 
to rcp_Sattach_reader that rcp_land_Spriv_attach_tapP. 
has to rcp_$atlach_tape. 

rcp_Sassign_console <event._ld, comment., console_into_ptr, rcp_id, 
error _code> 

ARGUMENTS• 
I 

event_id <Input> (fixed bin(35>> 
<See rcp_$assign_lape.) 

comment Clnput> (char<*» (See rcp_Sassign_tape.> 

console_info_ptr ·<Input> Cptr> A pointer to a 
structure proviaea by thP. callP.r. Since current 
Multics systems have only one operator's console, 
this ;structure will not really be used when 
assigning or attaching thff operator's console. It 
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is included in this calling sequence for the sake 
of consistency and because it may be needad by 
future implementations of rep_. 

dcl I console_info · based Cconsole_info_ptr>, 
2 version_num f ixeq bin, /* I • */ 
2 console char CB>, /* 2. */ 
2 model fixed bin; /* 3. */ 

I • version_num (See tape_info.version_num.> 

2. console This field should contain 
•iconsole 11 • 

3. model This field is not currently used 
tor assignment or attachment. ~hen the 
console_info s~ructure is filled in by 
rcp_Scheck_ass ign or. rep_$ chac k_at ta ch this 
field will contain one of the following 
values. 

I ==> "ibm" - BCD console 
2 => "emc" - Entry Mode Console 
3 => "sec~ - System Control Center 

rcp_id <Output> CbitC36) aligned> 
(See rcp_Sassign_tape.) 

error_code <Output> Cfixed bin.C35)) 

FUNCTION a 

Since the re is only one operator" s consol'e available on 
lne current system, rep_ wi 11 not have lo search tor an 
appropriate console device lo assi.gn. If the calling 
process has access to the gale rcp_tand_, and if the 
console is not already assigned, then rep_ wi 11 assign 
the console to the calling process. A call must must 
be made to rcp_Scheck_assign in order to complete the 
assignment. 

rcp_Satlach_console Cevent_id, comment, console_inf.o_ptr, rcp_id, 
·error _code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

This entry point has 
rcp_Sassign_console. 

same arguments as 
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FUN-CTIONt 

rcp_Sattach_console initiates the attachment of the 
operator~s console. If the operalor~s console is not 
already assigned to the calling process then rep_ will 
attempt lo assign it. Once the console has been 
successfully assigned to this process rep_ will 
initiate the attachment of the console. Before rep_ 
can call ioi_ to attach this d~vice, rep_ must call the 
ring 0 console device interface module, ocdcm_, to 
detach the console from the syserr mechanism. If the 
syserr recqvery mechanism is available it will be 
enabled by ocdcm_. rep_ will then call ioi_ to perform 
the ring 0 attachment. IA order to complete the 
attachment the caller must call rcp_$check_attach. 

rcp_tand_$priv_attach_console Cevent_id, comment, 
console_info_ptr, rcp_id, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS• 

This entry point 
rcp_Sassign_console. 

FUNCTION• 

has the same arguments as 

rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_console has the same relationship 
to rcp_Sattach_console that rcp_tand_Spriv_attach_tape 
has to rcp_Sattach_tape. 

rcp_Scheck_assign Crcp_id, device_info_ptr, s ta te_i nd ex, 
error _code> 

AHuUMENTS • 

rcp_id Clnput> .(bit.<36) aligned> This argument 
identifies the assignment request to be check~d. 

device_info_ptr C Input> Cptr> A pointer to a 
structure provided by the caller. The format of 
this structure depends upon the class of the 
device whose assignment is beirrg checked. Il 
should correspond to the structure referenced by 
the assignment call. It may or may not be in the 
same location as the structure referenced by the 
assignment call. All the fields in this structur~ 
except the version number will b~ us~d as output 
arguments by rep_. rep_ w i 11 use these output 
fields to return the device name and other 

I 
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characteristics of the device that was actually 
assigned. 

state_ind-ex (Output> (fixed bin> This argument 
represents the state of the assignment. More 
detailed information about this argument is given 
below. The values that may be returned ares 

0 =-> 
I => 
2 => 
3 => 

ready 
short wait 
long wait 
fatal error 

error_code <Output> (fixed binC35>> This vaiue will 
be O unless the value of the state_index is 3. In 
this case, an error_table_ code will be returned. 

FUNCTION a 

rcp_Scheck_assign functions in cooperation with the 
rep_ assignment entry points. After calling one of the 
assignment entry points another call must be made to 
this entry point. rcp_Scheck_assign will sP.e if the 
assignment has been completed. 

Ir ~he assignment is.proceeding normally but has not 
_yet co-mpleted, the caller will be told that there is a 
short wait. A state_ind~x v~lOe of I will be returned. 
The situations that may result in a short wail 
condition vary for each device class. They will also 
vary with future implementations of rep_. An example 
of a short wait situation would bes rep_ is wniting 
tor thA operator to give permission to assign a printer 
~o the calling process. This is a case that may 
dClually happen with future implementations of rep_. 
The caller will not be told the reason for the short 
wait. What the caller does know is that, in order to 
signal the ~~bl.a end of the short wait condition, a 
wakeup will be sent over the ipc_ event channel whose 
ID was passed as an argument in the assignment call 
that is being checked. The procedure that sends this 
wakeup d~pends upon the situation and the 

' implementatlon of rep_. It may be rep_ itsP.lf, or it 
may be ioi_, or it may be a system process that is 
involved in the device assignment. The caller should 
block on this ev·ent channel whenever a state_index of I 
is returned. Wh9n the wakeup comes throug~ the caller 
should hot assume that the assignment has been 
complet-ed. He may correctly assume only that it might 
hav·e been comp-leted. He must call rcp_$theck_ass1gn 
again. This whole sequence must be repeated until 
rcp_$chP.ck_as·s ign: returns a stale_index value of O or 
indicates an errot condilion. 
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If the assignment cannot be comp-le led because the 
device <and possibly the volume> to be assigned is 
already assigned lo another process, rep_ will return a 
state_index value of 2. rep_ can make no predictions 
about when the nAeded resource will bP,come available. 
rc·p_ does know that some time in the future the 
re~durce will be availabl~ and the assignment can bP. 
completed. This is the long wait case. If the caller 
chooses to wait he should block Just as with the short 
wait case. Otherwise, he should call rcp_Sunassign to 
abandon ·the assignment. In the initial implementation 
of rep_ the long wait case is not supported. Instead, 
the caller will be told that the assignment cannot be 
made. 

When the assignmeril is completed rep_ will return the 
device name and associated characteristics of the 
assigned device. They wi 11 be returned in the 
_device_info structure. The information returned by 
rcp_$check_assign will be valid only when a stale_index 
value of 0 is· returned. 

rcp_Scheck_attach Crcp_id, device_info_plr, ioi_index, 
state_index, workspace_max, timeout_max, 

error _code> · 

ARGUMENTS a 

rcp_id CI nput > Cbi t < 36) aligned> This a rgurnAnt 
identities the attachment request to be checked. 

device_info_ptr <Input> Cptr) 
CSP.e rcp_Scheck~assign.> 

10i_index <Output> (fixed bin) This is the device 
index generated by ioi_. It must be used in all 
subsequent calls to ioi_ for this device during 
this attachment. 

workspace_max COutpuU (fixed bin> This is the 
maximum size of the ioi_ workspace for the 
assigned device. ioi_ will reject any attempt to 
expand the workspace beyond this limit. 

timeout_max (Output> Cf ixed bin) This is the maximum 
time-out interval that ioi_ will allow. ioi_ will 
reject any attempt to s~t a time-out interval that 
is greater than this limit. 

. Alli\ 
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state_index <Output> Cf ixP.d biri> 
<See rcp_$check_assign.> 

Pag·e 23 

error_code (Output> (fixed bi~C35>> 

FUNCTION• 

rcp_Scheck_attach functions in cooperation with the 
rep_ attachment entry points. After calling one of the 
attachment entry points another call must be made to 
this entry point. rcp_$theck_attach will see if tne 
attachment has been completed. The attachment of a 
tape drive is not complete until the requested tape 
r~el is mounted and is ready for 110 processing. 

If the attachment has completP.d successfully, rep_ will 
then perform the final steps necessary for the caller 
to- perform 1/0 on the attached device. rep_ will call 
io1_ to set the maximum worksp·ace size and the maximum 
time-out. interval. It is rep_ that defines these 
limits. ioi_ enforces them. <See Appendix A for a 
list of these limits for each dP.vice class.> rep_ will 
call ioi_ to promote the validation level for this 
device to the caller~s validation level. 
rcp_Scheck_attach will ·return the device name and 
associated characteristics of the device that was 
act.ually attached. This information wi 11 be returned 
in the devic~_info structure. It will also return the 
ioi_ device index and the ioi_ limits that have bP.en 
oerined. It will return a state_index value of o. The 
output arguments returned by rcp_$check_attach will be 
valid only when the state_index value returned is O. 

After rcp_$check_attach has indicated that the 
attachment has been completed, the caller should call· 
ioi_ lo set up his l/O environment. The event channel 
ID that was pass~d to rep_ in the attachment call was 
in turn passed to ioi_.. If the caller wants to use a 
different event channel he may now call ioi_ lo change 
it. rep_ set up only the limits of the workspace size 
and the time-out interval. The caller mu.si call ioi_ 
to establish his workspace. rep_ does not return a 
pointer to the ioi_ workspace. rep_ will leave the 
time-out· interval set to the default value defined by 
ioi_. Unless the caller wants to use this default 
value he should call ioi_ to set the time-out interval 
that he wants. 

If the attachment is proceeding normally but has not 
yet completed, the caller will be: told that there is a 
short wait. A s~ate_index value of I will be returned. 
The situations that may result ~n P short wail vary for 
each device class. They will ~l~o vary with future 
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implementations of rep_. An example of a short wait 
situation would be• rep_ is waiting for a tape reel to 
be mounl·ed and to become ready. The short and 1 ong 
wait cases that were discussed with .· rcp_Scheck_assign 
are also possible with this entry point since lhe 
attachment that is being -ch~cked m~y also have involved 
an assignment. rcp_Scheck_allach will not return a 
state_index value of O until both .lhe assignment and 
the attachment have bPen completed. CSP.e 
rcp_Scheck_assign.> 

1 

rcp_Sdelach Crcp_id, com~ent, disposition, error_code> 

ARGUMENTS a 

rcp_id <Input> CbitC36) aligned) . This argument 
identifies lhe currently attached d~vic~ that is 
lo be det~ched. 

comment <Input> Cchar<*» Th.is string is a comment 
lhat will be dispdayed lo the operator after lhe 
device has been detached. This argurnent a Hows 
the caller to give some final instructions to lhe 
operator regarding this device. 

disposition <Input> (fixed bin> This argument 
specifies the action to be taken by rep_ with 
regard lo the disposition of the device being 
detached. The disposition of the device involves 
the possible retention Of the device assignment 
even though the device is being.detached. The 
legal values which. this argument may have area 

0 => unspecified 
I => unassign lhe device 
2 => retain lhe device assignment 

error_code <Output) <fixed binC35>> 

FUNCTION a 

rcp_Sdetach will always detach the specifiP.d device. 
Detaching implies lhat rep_ will call ioi_ to detach 
lhis device in ring o. The ioi_ index lhat had been 
associated with this device is now invalid. ioi_ will 
reject all calls for this device until il is attached 
again. rn the initial implementation rcp_Sdetach will 
a~ways unassign any volume mounted on the device being 
detached This implies lhat this volume may be assigned 
to another process. rep_ may or may not actually 
dismount this volume depending upon what it considers 
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lo be the besl course of action at the lime. 

If the disposition argument contains O then rep_ will 
us~ the current disposition value associated with the 
device in order lo detP.rmin·f? whether or not it should 
unassign lhe devicA. If the dAvice was assignAd by an 
atta.chment entry point then it will be unassigned. If 
the device was assigned by an assignmenl entry point it 
will not be unassigned. 1/0 modules should always call 
rcp_Sd~tach with .a disposition argument of 0 unless 
they have some good reason to explicitly specify the 
disposition. 

If the disposition argument contains I then rcp_$detach 
will always unassign the device. The rcp_id associated 
with this device will no longer be valid. The device 
will be available for assignm~nt to other process~s. 
If the disposition argument contains 2 then rcp_Sdetach 
will not unassign the device. The device will still be 
assigned to the caller's process. The rcp_id 
associated with this device assignmenl will still be 
valid. The device wi 11 be available for future 
attachments by this process. 

rcp_Sunassign Crcp_id, comment, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

rep_ id C Input> Cbi t C 36 > aligned> fhis argumenl 
identifies the device that is to be unassigned. 

comment (Input) Cchar<*>> CSP.e rcp_Sdetach.> 

error_code <Inpul> Ctixed b1nC35)) 

FUNCTION a 

This entry poinl will unassign the specified device. 
Any previous disposition specification will be ignored. 
If the device is currently attached rep_ will 
automatically detach it b~tore it is unassigned. (SPe 
rcp_Sdetach. > 
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rcp_Supdate_tape_reg < rcp;,...id 9 reg_data.:,Ptr, error _code> 

ARGUMENTS• 

rcp_id <Input> CbitC36) aligned) · This argument 
idenlif ies the attached tape drive on which the 
tape r~el involved with this update is mounted. 

reg_data_ptr <Input> Cptr> A pointer to a structure 
provided by the caller. This structure defines 
the tape reel registration data that will b~ 
updated. See the discussion of rcp_Sattach_tape 
for a description of this structure. 

error_code <Output> (fixed binC35>> 

FUNCTION• 

rcp_$update_tape_reg will update the tape r~el 
registration data associated with the tape r~el that is 
mounted on the specified tape drive. This entry point 
will exist in the initial implementation of rep_ but it 
will not perform any update function. Even so, tape 
I/O modules that use the initial implementation ot rep_ 
should call this entry point when it is appropriate to 
do so. Later documentation dealing with rep_ will 
describe which fields in the registration data 
structure are updated and the exact manner in which the 
update is made for.Bach field. 

rcp_priv_$force_unassign Cdevice_name, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS• 

devi ce_name Cl nput > <char<·*» This arqument spec if ies 
the name of the device that rep_ is to unassign. 
It must be a legal device name that is known to 
rep_. 

error_code <Output> (fixed binC35)) 

FUNCTION a 

This entry point is called to forcA the unassignment ot 
a specific device. This device does not have to be 
assigned to the calling process. It 1~ expected that 
only certain privileged . system processes will have 
accAss to the gate through which this call must be 
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made. If the dP,Vice is currently attached, rep_ will 
detach the device before il is unassigned. In ord~r lo 
detach a device lnal is attached lo anoth~r process, 
rep_ will call a privileged entry in ioi_ to force 
detach the device. ioi_ will then· reject any future 
calls for this device from the process that previously 
had the device assigned. 

rcp_priv_Sproc_unassign Cprocess_id, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

process_1d Clnpul) CbitC36) aligned) Tnis argument 
contains the process ID of a process lhal will 
have all of its assigned devices unassigned. 

error _code C Output> Cf i xed bi'n C 35)) 

FUNCTION a 

This entry point is called to unassign all of the 
devices rep_ nas assigned lo the specified prbcess. 
See the function description of rcp_Sforce_unassign for 
details about unassigning a device that is assigned. to 
another proc~ss. Normally the calling process will not 
be the process that is having all of its devices 
unassigned. This entry point will be called by the 
initializer process <under the semblance of the 
answering servi.ce> whenever a process terminates. This 
is done in order· to be sure thal no devices remain 
assigned to terminated processes. 

rcp_priv_Sdelete_device Cdevice_name, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS a 

device_name 
specifies 
delete. 

C Input> CcharC.*J > This aroumenl 
lhe name of lhe device thal rep_ is lo 

error_code (Output> (fixed b1nC35>> 
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FuNCTIDNa 

This entry point will delete the specifiP.d device from 
the list of devices that rep_ may assign. The effect 
is that this device is no longer configured on the 

~system. If the device lo be deleted is currently 
assigned to a process, the device wi 11 not be deleted 
until the device becomes unassigned. 

rcp_priv_Sadd~devicP. Cdevice_name, error_code) 

ARGUMENTS• 

ut1vice_name 
specifies 
add. 

<Input> Cchar<*>> This argumP.nt 
the name of thP. device that rep_ is to 

error_code <Output> <fixed binC35)) 

FUNCTION• 

' 

1his entry point will add the specified device to the 
list of devices which may be assigned by rep_. The 
device may then be assigned to any acceptable process 
~hat attempts to assign il. The device being added ~ 
must have been deleted by a previous call lo 
rcp_priv_Sdelete_device. 
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Below is a sample scenario of calls to rep_. This example 
represents an acceptable sequencP. of calls to rep_ for lhe 
purposP. of attaching any model 301 printer. This example shows 
the relationship between the attach entry points and the 
check_attach entry point. The sequence of calls used lo perform 
just an assignment would be very similar. 

ATfACH1 /* Begin attachment. */ 
(set up event channel 11 ev_id 11 and wait list. J 
pi_plr = addrCprinler_info)I 
pi_ptr->prinler_info.version_num = I; 
pi_ptr->printer~info.prinl~r = "printer"; 
pi_ptr->printer_info.Model = 3011 
pi_ptr->printer_info.chain = u; 
ca 11 rep_$ attach_printer ( ev _id, 11 Examp le", pi_plr, 

rcp_id, code) ; 
it code A= O then qoto ERRDHI 

CHECK_LUOi->1 
call rcp_Scheck_atlach Crcp_id,pi_ptr,ix,wm,tm,sx,code); 
goto STATE Csx)' 

STATECl>1 /*Short wait.*/ 
call ipc_$block Cwl_plr,m_ptr, code)I 
if code -= O then goto ERROR; 
goto CHECK_LOOP; 

STATEC2>1 /.* Long wait. */ 
(Ask user if he wants to wait.] 
Clf yes, handle long wait cas~.l 

STATEC3>1 /* Fatal error. */ 
EHRORI 

[Process error. l 
return• 

STATEC0>1 /*Attachment complete. */ 
[Get info on attached printer from printer_info.l 
[call ioi_ to set up l/O environment.] 
(Perform l/O on device.] 
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It is hoped lhat wilnin lhe framework of lhe interfaces 
·described in lhis document many significant improvements can and 
will be mad~ lo rep_. Below is a partial list of some of lhese 
enhancements. They are in no special order. 

I. Supporl for the long wait case of rcp_$check_assign and 
rcp_$check_a·tlach. This involves solving a 11 of the 
deadlocking problems lhat can occur with competing 
processes. 

2. Implemenlalion of an entry point lhal will perform the 
assignment of two or more devices. 

3. Implementalion of an entry point thal will perform the 
assignment of one or more volumes. Corresponding to 
this will be support tor a disposition value thal 
specifies lhat both the device and volume are to remain 
assigned and support for a disposition value thal 
specifies lhal .the device is to be unassigned but the 

. volume is lo remain assigned. 

4. lmpl~m~nlation of an entry point that will set the 
disposition of a device. 

i 

5. Implementation of a tape' mount entry poinl. This will 
allow lhe functions of attachment and mounting to be 
separated. This also impli~s that detachment and 
dismounting may be separated. 

6. Implementation of device and volume reservation. 
Heservalion is different from assignmenl. Reservation 
involves defining a lime period, possibly in the 
future, in which a resource may be assigned lo only the 
specified user. The resource will be unavailable lo 
a 11 other users, duriog that time period. 

I 
7. Full implementa~ion of tape reel management. This will 

include registration of tape reel data, access control 
lists fo~ ~ach tape r~el, operator authentication of 
tape mounts, label checking, etc. 

8. Improved access control over the assignment of devices. 
This might include access conlrol lists for each 
device. It might. include bringing the assignment of 
devices under the control ot the access isolation 
mechanism by ~ssociating an acc~ss level wilh each 
'device. It might also include operator authorization 
of device assignments and attachments. 

' -
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9. Implementation of accounting for device and volume 
reservations, assignments, and attachments. 

10. Implementation of points 6, 7, 8, and 9 above may 
result in lhe initializer process or some other system 
proc~ss being used lo perform many of the functions of 
rep_. 

II. Development of the capability to set limits on the 
lenqlh of time that a process may have a devicP. or 
volume assigned. This time limit could vary depending 
upon the resource involved and the user involved. 

12. Development of the capability to set different ioi_ 
limits for different users. 

13. Development of a complete s~t of device list and device 
status entry points. 

14. The partial, or possibly complete, replacement of 
ioam_. 

15. Support for disks as a new device class. 

16. lmpl~mentation of commands that will reserve, assign, 
and mount devices and volu~es. 
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; ~ili.e_.Clall 

tape 

pr1nter 

punch 

reader 

console 

Appendix A 
ioi_ Limils 

M.aLrig.i:bga.cil 

3K 

IK 

. I K 

I K 

IK 
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M.aLI1.me.=Q.u.t 

5 minutes 

30 seconds 

30 seconds 

30 seconds 

3 minutes 


